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East Brunswick Education Foundation
Letter from the President
Dear Friends of EBEF,
Thank you for your continuing support of the EBEF’s mission to promote excellence in the East
Brunswick Public Schools as we double down on our mission to enhance and enrich the curriculum for
the children in our schools.
As you are well aware, this has been a challenging year for most of the world’s population, and there was
a big spotlight on our children’s education, as hybrid learning became the norm for schools around the
country. Pivoting to this new way of teaching, while maintaining the standard of education to which the
residents of East Brunswick have become accustomed was a daunting task and the Board of Education,
administrators and teachers have heroically risen to the occasion. The EBEF was proud to partner with
them all in this effort.
As you may recall, at the start of the pandemic when schools went fully remote last spring, the EBEF
funded 93 Distance Learning Grants that enabled teachers to better connect with students online and
provide them with books and materials at home. The feedback from both students and parents affirmed
that the ‘extra mile’ efforts of these teachers had a very positive impact during an incredibly difficult
transition. That, in turn, was a touching reminder for our Board of Trustees why we enjoy doing the
work we do.
Hybrid learning with some students in the classroom and others at home provided new challenges for
teachers who had to manage two classrooms at a time…one in-person and one online. Once again, we
saw teachers going above and beyond the call of duty to apply for grants for online subscriptions and
other materials to make the school year feel more normal. Seeing these grants in action, most notably
within the Arts Department, has been truly inspiring.
As one would expect, the volume of grants we have funded this year is lower than in typical years. Rather
than chalk it up to one of the many impacts of the pandemic, our Board decided to find a new way to
support the efforts of our educators. We created the 3Rs—Return, Reenergize and Refresh Grant—for
administrators to apply for funding for projects designed to kick off the coming school year where inperson learning will again become the norm. We are excited to see what innovative ideas await students
as they return to the buildings in September.
While we sought ways to give away money this year, the EBEF took a hiatus from the majority of fund
raising as an acknowledgement of the financial challenges that came with COVID. Come September,
however, we look forward to inviting the community to some new and exciting programs.
I hope you enjoy this journal celebrating how the excellence of our teachers, administrators and students
remained strong during this pandemic.

Jack Levitt
President

East Brunswick Education Foundation
In Support of Excellence
The East Brunswick Education Foundation (EBEF) is an independent, non-profit corporation created in 1993 by
parents, citizens and members of the local business community to support programs designed to enhance and enrich
the curriculum in the East Brunswick Public Schools.
The Foundation raises funds for grants for instructional projects designed to have a positive impact on learning. It
also develops partnerships with local businesses, sponsors events for the entire community and builds links among the
schools, residents, businesses, government and civic organizations.
Since its inception, the EBEF has awarded over 1,500 grants totalling over $2.5 million to teachers throughout the
district. The funds have provided a variety of projects, including guest speakers, visiting artists, programs related to
history, science, mathematics and world cultures, and purchases of special supplies and materials. The projects may be
geared to one or more classes, an entire school or the whole district.
For further information about the EBEF and how you can help, please visit our website: www.EBEF.org.
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East Brunswick Education Foundation
Student Association
In collaboration with the administration at East Brunswick High School, the EBEF launched the EBEF Student
Association, to mirror the Foundation's philanthropic activities in school. The Student Association is run by a
group of students who are "hired" to run the organization after a series of interviews with EBEF members and
Faculty Liaisons. The organization is run by students, with the support and guidance of Liaison Marilyn Edge.
Recently the EBEF Student Association has expanded to Churchill Junior High School with the support and
guidance of Liaison Alexia DeLuca.
The charter of the group is similar to the EBEF - they raise money to fund grants for clubs and activities at
EBHS and CJHS. When the EBEF launched the Student Association, Dr. Vinella established the policy that only
student leaders of a club, not the faculty advisors, can write the grants to the Allocations Committee for approval.
Since inception, the EBEF Student Association has awarded $36,000 in grants.
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Chris Toto ................................................................................................................. President
Shreya Bhardwaj ........................................................................................................ Vice President
Ashley Lachs .............................................................................................................. Secretary/Community Liaison
EBHS ADVISOR: Marilyn Edge
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East Brunswick Education Foundation
Partners in Excellence
Past Honorees
Dr. Jon R. Kopko -1995
Charles M. King -1996
Amy Fisher & Jules Frankel -1997
Melvin L. Benjamin & Gerald M. Ostrov -1998
Patrick Galager & Nancy Paulson -1999
Senator Jack Sinagra & John Calimano - 2000
Dr. David Seiden & PNC Bank - 2001
Mayor William P. Neary & Linda Greenfield/Greenfield Jewelers - 2002
Monté Block & Jeff Venezia/Venezia & Associates - 2003
Congressman Rush Holt & Dr. Jo Ann Magistro - 2004
Dr. Howard Sorkin & Kenneth Kohn/Gabowitz T.V. & Appliance - 2005
Paul Schoen, The Provident Bank & University Radiology Group - 2006
Chris Cimino, David Himelman, Central Jersey Oncology Center &
The Hilton East Brunswick - 2007
Stephanie Margolies, Susan Pomerantz, Constantine Katsifis &
Saint Peter’s University Hospital - 2008
Anthony Yoseloff, Mary Ann Savino, Dan Moran &
Advanced Otolaryngology Associates - 2009
Carlotta Miller, JoAnn Yonchiuk, Larry Solomon &
Sherri Moskowitz/InnerWorkings - 2010
Hank Stankiewicz, Vickie Albert, Stuart Kohn/Miller's Rentals,
Ellen Shur & John LaCarrubba - 2011
Patricia LaDuca, Thomas Smith, Dr. Andrew Boyarsky,
Rollie Davis & Stuart Davis/Davis Realtors & Marilyn Friedes - 2012
Norma Comerford, Lois Moskowitz, Eighteen Lumber &
Stephen Jones/ Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital - 2013
Debra Gulick, Marjorie LoPresti, Brenda Hagan,
Northfield Bank & University Orthopaedic Associates, LLC - 2014
Frank Noppenberger, Donna Taylor, Katie Spiegler & Councilman Jim Wendell - 2015
Jeffrey Lesser, Mariann Zema, Dr. V. Raja Bandaru & Dr. Steve Susskind/Susskind Dental - 2016
Dr. Michael Vinella, Michele McCormick, Holly Howard, Lori Silver & Chris Volk/Volk Insurance - 2017
Glenn Slater, Mayor Brad J. Cohen, Dr. Dana Zimbicki & Jack Levitt - 2018
Dr. Michael Gaskell, JoAnn Peterson, Donna Morelli & Dr. Rongsun Pu - 2019
JoAnn Chmielowicz, Leslie Anderson & Jane Mueller - 2020

East Brunswick Education Foundation
Alumni Hall of Fame
The EBEF with support from members of the East Brunswick High School administration has created
the Alumni Hall of Fame to establish a link to alumni that can have benefits for both the alumni
and current students. Inductees must have had notable accomplishments since graduation in the areas of
Academics, Athletics and the Arts. In addition to notable accomplishments, it is important that the alumni
have a stellar reputation in their field, and represent the District in a positive light and be role models for
current students.

Grants in Action

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
FIRST LADY OF THE FOUNDATION GRANTS
These grants recognize Amy Fisher, a co-founder and past honoree of the Foundation.
Amy has been instrumental in the Foundation’s successful growth.
Hammarskjold Middle School - Practice Smarter! Bringing Smartmusic Software to Students
Joshua Becker, Thomas Coates, Zachary Gates, Susan Meuse
Funding will allow for the acquisition of a one year premium subscription for SmartMusic software for
Hammarskjold’s band, orchestra and chorus students. SmartMusic offers a variety of tools that will enhance
teaching and learning both in school and virtually.
Memorial Elementary School - Different Children, Different Interests, Different Levels
Rachel Thomas, Leah Clements, AnnaMarie Affinito, Jessica Raab, Daishanae Kemp-Jackson, Nicole
Birckbichler
Grant funds will make it possible for teachers to greatly increase the number of books in their classroom libraries.
Teachers will now be able to put a variety of high interest fiction and nonfiction books in the hands of all of their
students, many of whom are reading below grade level and do not have access to books at home.
Central Elementary School - A Breath of Fresh Air
Kristy Cognata, Amanda Alessandro, Danielle DiNinno, Katherine Motusesky
Funds will allow for the acquisition of materials and equipment necessary to outfit four outdoor classrooms.
Canopies, projectors, screens, whiteboards, and stools that are compatible with the outdoors are among the items
that will be purchased.
Frost Elementary School - Planting the Seeds of Social Justice
Jill Conway, Teresa Vetrecin
Books that reflect the diversity of the Frost School community will be purchased with grant funds. The goal of
this grant is twofold: 1. to bring an awareness of the importance of tolerance…that we are all more the same than
different, and 2. to encourage activities that will promote cross grade level collaboration.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
DR. DAVID LLOYD KABUS FOUNDATION
MEMORIAL GRANT
On an annual basis, the Kabus Foundation provides a significant donation that will be matched by the East Brunswick
Education Foundation. To highlight Dr. Kabus’ love of the sciences, especially in his high schoolyears, this grant is
directed to the East Brunswick High School’s Science Department for programs, equipment and materials that advance
learning, research and progress in the sciences. Dr. David Lloyd Kabus graduated from East Brunswick High School
in 1981. He was valedictorian and won the Bausch and Lomb Science Award. He graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania Summa Cum Laude and graduated from SUNY Buffalo Medical School with honors. After his residency
at NYU and fellowship at Sloan Kettering, he joined the Ridgewood Pathology Group where he became a full partner
in five years.
East Brunswick High School – Speeding up Molecular Exploration in Biology
Jessica DiBenedetti, Anne Sanelli
The goal of this grant is to increase students’ hands on time when performing labs and analyzing data in the AP
Biology, Molecular Biology, and Research Seminars in Science Honors (Waksman program) courses at EBHS.
Outdated gel electrophoresis equipment will be replaced with the grant funds being provided. The amount of
time for collaborative discussion and data analysis will increase threefold as a result of this funding.

VENU MADHAV BANDARU MEMORIAL GRANT
The family of Venu Madhav Bandaru, East Brunswick High School Class of 1989, has generously funded this grant,
matched by the East Brunswick Education Foundation. This grant is directed to the Science or Math Departments at
East Brunswick High, Churchill Junior High or Hammarskjold Middle Schools.
East Brunswick High School – East Brunswick Astronomy Nights
Ryan Higgins, Jessica DiBenedetti
Three reflector telescopes with cases will be purchased with the funding provided through this grant. In addition
to being used during teaching and learning in related science classes, the telescopes will enable cross grade
level learning opportunities. Members of the EBHS Science Honor Society will take on the role as mentors to
Churchill and Hammarskjold students. Together they will plan and implement Astronomy Nights for 4th grade
students whose science curriculum includes the study of astronomy.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
BLUE RIBBON GRANTS
Hammarskjold Middle School, Churchill Junior High School, East Brunswick High School - Elevating
Student Engagement and Agency through Minecraft Education
Kristan Shanks, Alexia Deluca, Herb Peluzzo
“Minecraft’s Education Edition (MEE) is being used by schools around the world to increase student engagement
and ‘gamify’ the classroom in all learning environments, including hybrid, virtual and in-person.” The intended
short term goal of this grant, submitted by all three secondary instructional coaches is to elevate the level of student
engagement and agency during lessons and project work through the MEE program using Xbox controllers. Long
term, the coaches will create a training program that will enable them to pilot the use of this platform throughout
all subject areas in all secondary grade levels.
Lawrence Brook Elementary School - Shake up Your Shelves; Building Connections to Lawrence Brook’s
Diverse Backgrounds
Alissa Pagano, Aanika Boylan, Rachel Weitzenkorn
Inspired by the work of Lawrence Brook’s Equity Committee, a committee made up of staff members and
families, this grant will allow for the purchase of carefully selected books for use at all grade levels. The books
were chosen to specifically reflect Lawrence Brook’s diverse student population.
Churchill Junior High School, Hammarskjold Middle School - Everything is Peachy with Pear Deck
Beth Logan-Shobe, Christine Sulva, Melissa Grigal, Emily Caponigro, Maria Gorman. Puja Daga,
Shauna Murray
Funding from this grant will benefit every CJHS and HMS student. As students are engaged in learning through
interactive slide shows, teachers will be able to verify student participation, formatively assess individual students,
and provide immediate specific feedback. Many teachers were able to pilot this software using a free trial and they
are excited to now be able to utilize this tool to its fullest.

EXCELLENCE GRANTS
Lawrence Brook Elementary School – Magna Tiles, Magna Tiles, What Do You See? I See Children
Learning With Me!
Jason Lopez, Chelsea Walsh, Elizabeth Walsh
Funds will allow for the purchase of Eric Carle theme based Magna Tile sets and their corresponding board books
for use in kindergarten and 1st grade classrooms. The goal of the project is to combine STEAM learning with the
acquisition of ELA skills while also raising the level of student engagement and collaboration.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
MINI-GRANTS
Churchill Junior High School - Practice Smarter! Bringing Smartmusic Software to Students
Sarah Franchino, Dr. Anna Braun
Grant funds will allow for the acquisition of a one year subscription to Smartmusic software to facilitate meaningful
distance learning. During “normal times,” students are encouraged to purchase Smartmusic subscriptions to
promote learning and practicing at home. Current circumstances make this software essential for students to
engage in the study and performance of music at home.
Churchill Junior High School - We Film Together
Lynne Elson
Grant funds will allow for the purchase of a year-long package for WeVideo. WeVideo can be used for in-person
school and distance learning. WeVideo is easy to learn and has many online training videos.
District - Sensory Items
Jaclyn Dancsecs
Funding is for sensory materials (flexible seating, sensory toys, animals for hands on learning, and stickers) to
help students focus on their learning.
Lawrence Brook Elementary School - Button Project: Giving a Face to Our Staff
Rachel Weitzenkorn, Elizabeth Dunn
Funds will allow each LB staff member to create a button with his/her photo to wear each day so that students
can see the face of their teacher.
Churchill Junior High School - Collaborative Music Composing in a Transformed Educational Environment
Mark Perez, Dr. Anna Braun, Sara Franchino, Tatyana Louis-Jacques
Grant funds will allow band and orchestra teachers to acquire access to Flat.io online music notation software to
pilot composition initiatives.
Lawrence Brook Elementary School - Individual Instrument Kits
Julie Poleshuck
With grant funds the teacher will create music kits to give to each student, thus providing them with a safe way
to participate in collaborative music making experiences safely.
Hammarskjold Middle School - Super Duper Digital Library Subscription
Michelle Cieslak
Funds will allow for the purchase of a one-year on-line subscription for access to many of Super Duper Publications
materials for speech/language learning.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
Churchill Junior High School - We Can Work from Home
Jenna Zatz
Funds will provide the same materials for students participating in this Autism program virtually as their peers
who are partaking in in-person instruction.
Central Elementary School, Memorial Elementary School, Chittick Elementary School - Final Cut Pro X
Membership
Alexander Nelson
Funds will allow the teacher to bring all of his orchestra students together virtually to prepare for and deliver
performances.
East Brunswick High School - Healthy Classroom
Kelly Williams
Classroom furniture will be purchased with grant funds. The furniture will provide students with the option to
stand and move around a bit while participating in hour long classes, thus enhancing their ability to learn.
Chittick Elementary School - Villains Books
JeanMarie Rinaldi, Megan Pignataro
The goal of this grant is to expose students to as many different genres, authors, and characters as possible to
encourage and instill a love for reading. Funds would allow for the purchase of a new Disney reading series titled,
“Twisted Tails and Villains Trilogy.” This series offers students a different perspective to classic Disney characters.
Access to these books could be just the ticket to motivate older elementary reluctant readers to read more.
East Brunswick High School - Virtual Field Trip: The Battle for Freedom and Equality
Craig Segall, Ryan Hynes
The goal of this grant is to help bring history alive for students by taking them on a virtual tour of the Civil War
and Reconstruction Exhibit. Tickets to the online tour will be purchased with the funds provided.
Churchill Junior High School - Virtual Activities for Virtual Students
Julie Brain
Supplies and materials (from Shop Rite and Teachers Pay Teachers) will be purchased with the funds provided.
As a result the teacher will be able to offer her students virtual hands on science opportunities that will enhance
and build on lessons that are part of the science curriculum.
Churchill Junior High School - Colorful Coping During Covid
Elizabeth Stankiewicz
Funds will allow for the purchase of young adult coloring and various other activity books. Research has shown
that these types of activities can help move students toward a meditative state where school stressors may melt
away, thus giving them a break and a chance to recharge for further learning.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
Irwin Elementary School - Virtual Material Library for Speech Therapy
Alexa Sherman
Funding will allow for the purchase of a number of multi-sensory and engaging materials from Teacher Pay
Teachers. The materials will greatly expand the therapist’s professional library of materials to use during both
virtual and in-person learning.
East Brunswick High School - Spreading Positivity through the Mail
Melissa Violett, Jennifer Liparti, Margaret Haas
Positive affirmation cards, envelopes, and postage will be purchased by the EBHS Student Assistance Counselors
and Nurses with the funding provided. The cards will be sent to every student’s home and the in-house mailboxes
of staff. The goal of the grant is to relieve anxiety and stress, thus creating a more positive school climate and
culture overall.
Bowne Munro Elementary School - STEM for Special Education
Anthony Ciraco
With grant funds the teacher will purchase STEM activity kits for his 4th and 5th grade students. These kits will
offer opportunities for collaboration, structure, and learning during IEP specified “break” times.
Irwin Elementary School - Irwin's Butterflies to Go
Patricia Colaizzi, Rochelle Rosen, Gianna DeMato, Jay Locquico
Studying the lifecycle of the butterfly is always a highlight for the District’s 2nd graders. Funds will go towards
the purchase of mesh habitats for students to have at home so that they may share this experience with their
families. Families will be given the opportunity to read about the various life cycles that occur in nature as well
as to journal and draw their observations, thereby enhancing the ELA and art curriculums in addition to the
obvious science enrichment that will occur.
District - East Brunswick School’s Outdoor Art Walk
Michelle DaGrossa
With funding, the Arts Department will create a presentation of visual artworks created by students at all grade
levels from each of the District’s eleven schools. The works will be printed on both sides of corrugated plastic
lawn signs that will then be displayed around East Brunswick’s Municipal Complex for the entire community to
appreciate. This weatherproof art showcase will run from May 15 through June 15, 2021.
Lawrence Brook Elementary School - Connecting Cultures: One Family at a Time
JoAnn Peterson, Rachel Weitzenkorn
Celebrating their unique school community’s diversity has long been a tradition at Lawrence Brook. Funds will
allow for the purchase of enough copies of the book, This is How We do It: One Day in the Lives of Seven Kids
from Around the World by Matt Lamothe, for each classroom in grades pre-K to 5 to use as a read aloud. This
activity will help connect this year’s school theme with other related events including: the Virtual Passport where
students will travel around the world to learn about the many cultures represented within the Lawrence Brook
community, a virtual Parade of Nations, and the PTA’s Multicultural Cookbook.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
2021 Grant Recipients
Hammarskjold Middle School – iChinese Reader
Yashin Chen
Funds will allow for the purchase of a one year subscription for iChineseReader. This online program will provide
many and varied reading materials and activities that can be differentiated based on the needs of individual
learners.
Irwin Elementary School – The Speech Preschool Playroom
Alexa Sherman
The goal of the project is to encourage conversation and collaborative play among preschool students, resulting
in increased self-confidence. Funding will enable the purchase of hands-on materials to be used during group
speech therapy sessions.
East Brunswick High School - Back to Basics: Enhancing Interpersonal Communication for the In-Person
Classroom
Kelly Williams
A class set of noise-cancelling headphones will be purchased with grant funds. This equipment will greatly
enhance both the students’ ability to practice conversations and the oral assessment process. The noise cancelling
feature will offer students who might be nervous or self-conscious a sense of privacy, while also eliminating
distractions and interference during student practice and oral assessment.
Lawrence Brook Elementary School – Building Confidence with Hammarskjold Middle School Lockers
Rachel Weitzenkorn
The number one worry for students transitioning from 5th to 6th grade has long been the anticipation of having
to open lockers with combination locks. Grant funds will allow for the purchase of combination locks. These
locks will give students as many opportunities as needed to practice this skill, thus building confidence for their
next move.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
Business Partners
The East Brunswick Education Foundation expresses sincere appreciation to the following
businesses and organizations for their continuing support and assistance:

BARNES & NOBLE

For hosting and organizing our annual Book Fair and donating a portion of sales made
during the event.

NORTHFIELD BANK

For annual grants and consistent support of major EBEF events including sponsorship of the
East Brunswick Celebrity Dance Off and the Harlem Wizards event.

PNC BANK

For annual grants and for consistent financial support of the Partner in Excellence Dinner.

JANE MUELLER OF REMAX FIRST REALTY

For a generous donation and participating in major EBEF events.

The EBEF urges all area businesses to participate in the work of the Foundation by
joining us at our meetings and/or by making donations of funds or services to help
us achieve our goals.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
Major Contributors
The East Brunswick Education Foundation expresses sincere appreciation to the following
supporters for their major donations:

PNC FOUNDATION

PNC and the PNC Foundation have long histories of strengthening and enriching the lives of neighbors
in communities PNC serves. For decades, they have provided resources to seed ideas, foster development
initiatives and encourage leadership in nonprofit organizations where imagination and determination
are at work enhancing people’s lives everyday. The Foundation’s grants to the EBEF reflect its priority to
form partnerships with community-based nonprofit organizations within markets PNC serves in order
to enhance the educational opportunities for children.

NORTHFIELD BANK FOUNDATION

The Northfield Bank Foundation was founded in 2007. The role of the Foundation is to support not-for-profit
groups, institutions, schools or other organizations operating in the communities in which Northfield Bank
does business. The Foundation focuses its efforts on projects to support education, health and human services,
youth programs, and other types of community organizations or civic-minded projects that improve the quality
of life around us.

ANTHONY YOSELOFF

Anthony is a graduate of East Brunswick High School, Class of 1992, and has set an example for all alumni
by generously supporting the EBEF for the past seventeen years. Last year Tony made a significant additional
donation on the occasion of Warnsdorfer Elementary School’s fiftieth anniversary.

DR. DAVID LLOYD KABUS FOUNDATION

On an annual basis, the Kabus Foundation provides a significant donation matched by the East
Brunswick Education Foundation. To highlight Dr. Kabus’ love of the sciences, especially in his high
school years, this donation is directed to the East Brunswick High School’s Science Department for
programs, equipment and materials that advance learning, research and progress in the sciences. Dr.
David Lloyd Kabus graduated from East Brunswick High School in 1981. He was valedictorian and won
the Bausch and Lomb Science Award.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
Major Contributors
CHURCH & DWIGHT EMPLOYEE GIVING FUND, INC.

In 2005, the Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Employee Giving Fund ("EGF") was established to meet
the desires of Church & Dwight Co., Inc. ("C&D") employees to financially assist those who are
less fortunate and to actively support and participate in the good works of non-profit organizations
dedicated to that end. Contributions from the Fund are made directly to qualified organizations in those
communities where C&D employees live and work, primarily in New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania.

DI HU

A generous donation has been made to be used for a classroom at Irwin Elementary School.

MARGARET LAM

A genrous donation has been made on behalf of Liwu Hong.

INVESTORS FOUNDATION

Established in 2005, the Investors Foundation enriches the lives of New Jersey and New York citizens
by supporting initiatives in the arts, education, youth development, affordable housing, and health and
human services in the communities the bank serves.

East Brunswick Education Foundation
About the East Brunswick Education Foundation
EBEF Grants
The Foundation awards grants at seven levels:
Excellence Grants of $500 to $2,500 are given annually for
Mini-Grants of up to $500 are awarded monthly to
special projects.
develop, expand or improve programs that benefit students.
Blue Ribbon Grants of $2,500 to $7,500 are awarded
Mini-Partnership Grants of up to $500 are awarded
annually for special projects or events of enduring value.
monthly as matching gifts for projects that have other
funding.
Partnership Grants are awarded annually as matching grants
Mini-Grants for Secondary Schools of $500 to $2,500
for projects that have other funders.
are awarded monthly for secondary school projects that
First Lady of the Foundation Grants in honor of Amy
include all students in a grade level or that apply to an entire
Fisher are large grants awarded in the Fall of each year.
department.

Ways to Support EBEF
The Foundation offers several opportunities for giving, for
businesses and individuals. With low overhead costs, EBEF
is able to devote most of its income toward fulfilling its
mission to enhance and enrich the public school curriculum.
No matter how you choose to support EBEF, your gift will
make a difference. All donations are tax deductible to the
extent allowable by law.
General Donation: Donations may be made throughout the
year. All contributions of $500 or more will be acknowledged
in Foundation publications. Employer matching donations
are encouraged.
United Way: Donations through employer sponsored
campaigns in the tri-state area may be directed to EBEF by
designating on the pledge card. The EBEF’s 501(c)3 status
and address (760 Route 18, East Brunswick, NJ 08816)
should be noted.

Network for Good: Donations can be made to the EBEF
by typing “East Brunswick Education Foundation” in the
Charity Name box, pressing “search” and following the
prompts. You can donate in any amount of $10 or more,
specify how you want your donation applied and send
acknowledgement cards.
Amazon.com: Amazon customers can log on at Smile.
Amazon.com and a portion of their purchase will be donated
to the EBEF at no cost to the buyer.
Give a Present With a Future: Honor a teacher, graduate,
family member or friend or give a memorial gift with a
minimum $10 donation to EBEF. A card will be sent to the
person you designate and you will receive an acknowledgment
of your donation. This unique gift enables you to show your
appreciation while supporting the work of EBEF.

EBEF Events
Partner in Excellence Dinner: The Foundation’s major
fundraiser, this annual spring event honors school,
business and community leaders who make significant
contributions to the Foundation’s goal of supporting
excellence in the East Brunswick Public Schools.

East Brunswick Celebrity Dance Off: This event features
celebrities from around East Brunswick paired with dance
professionals. An elite panel of judges provides input, but
the winner is decided by the audience…the dancer with
the most votes at the end of the event is our winner!

Book Fair: This annual event at Barnes and Noble
promotes reading.

Harlem Wizards: This event features the Harlem
Wizards basketball team with their imaginative tricks and
humorous interactive games, playing against favorite East
Brunswick staff members, and is a fun afternoon for the
entire family.

Cultural Events: Throughout the year, EBEF sponsors a
variety of programs that are appropriate for all ages.

Members Wanted
All residents and business people in East Brunswick are
encouraged to apply for membership on the Foundation’s
Board of Trustees. The Board meets monthly at 7:30 p.m.
in the school district’s Administration Building, 760 Route
18. Members are also expected to serve on one or more

committees, which include Fundraising, Grants, Finance,
Communications, Partner in Excellence Dinner, and
Membership. Anyone interested in becoming a member is
asked to call the Foundation at 732-254-EBEF.

Visit our website ebef.org for additional information
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“ C E L E B R AT I N G E XC E L L E N C E ”

Congratulations
to all the grant recipients who have been
awarded funds to enhance and enrich
the curriculum for the students of
East Brunswick.
and for supporting excellence in the
East Brunswick Public Schools
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CLEARY GIACOBBE ALFIERI JACOBS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LLC

Proudly Supports the
East Brunswick Education Foundation

Celebrating Excellence

Three Offices Serving New Jersey
Matawan
955 State Route 34
Suite 200
Matawan, New Jersey 07747
(732) 583-7474
Oakland
169 Ramapo Valley Road
Upper Level 105
Oakland, New Jersey 07436
(973) 845-6700

Somerville
50 Division Street
Suite 501
Somerville, New Jersey 08876
(732) 583-7474

www.cgajlaw.com

Thank you to the
East Brunswick
Education Foundation
for everything you
do to enrich and
enhance education!
Bonnie & Larry Solomon

Thank You
to the East Brunswick
Education Foundation
and all of the Administrators,
Teachers and Staff for their
efforts this past year.
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Dr. Brian Kwiatkowski, DDS
Dr. Susie Megalla, DMD
704 State Route 18
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
(732) 257-4400
kendental704@gmail.com

www.edisonautomotive.com

Thank you to EBEF for all
that you do for our schools.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

LANDSCAPING DESIGN SERVICES
SITE ANALYSIS AND CONSULTATION
STONE PAVERS, WALKWAYS AND DRIVEWAYS
STONEWORK AND RETAINING WALLS
NATURAL GARDEN PATHS
POOL LANDSCAPING

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

OUTDOOR DESIGNER KITCHENS
FIRE PITS
WATERFALLS AND KOI PONDS
GRADING AND DRAINAGE SOLUTIONS
LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING SYSTEMS
FENCING

(732) 254-5423 ▪ Landscapingbycraig.com

Thomas A. Schwartzer, MD, PhD
Tariq A. Rizvi, MD
Deepak K. Jain, MD
Christina Wang Epstein, MD, PhD
Abigail Lore, MD

Amy Sirkin, DNP, NP-C
Adriana Ackerman, APN, BC
Tracey Piparo, PA-C
Mary Elizabeth Schwartzer, RD, CDE
Lauren Ferges, DNP, NP-C

SOMERSET OFFICE
75 Veronica Avenue, Suite 204
Somerset, NJ 08873
Phone: 732-828-0002
Fax: 732-828-0153

MONROE OFFICE
111 Union Valley Road, Suite 203
Monroe Township, NJ 08831
Phone: 609-655-2255
Fax: 609-655-2253
visit our website at: www.cjima.com

Thank You
to the EBEF for their
continued support of our
Students, Teachers and Staff

Proudly Celebrating 41 Years in business
LINE STRIPING PARKING LOTS, ROADS, HIGHWAYS
PAINT • THERMOPLASTIC • EPOXY • WATER BLASTING
BUMPERS • TRAFFIC SIGNS • REFLECTORS (RPM) • BOLLARDS

2351 Waldheim Avenue • Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Phone 908.789.1336 • Fax 908.789.7232
www.DanSwayzeandSon.net

All Phases of Tree
Care: Residential
and Commercial

BARTLETT

Terry J. Finkelstein
Attorney at Law

6 Cornwall Court, Suite D
E. Brunswick, NJ 08816
Ph. 732/254-1300
Cell. 732/991-2299
Fax. 732/651-1141
Terryjfinkelstein@yahoo.com
Licensed in New Jersey & New York

®

Your Trees Deserve The Best of Care
Trees are valuable assets. Don’t entrust their future to less
than caring professionals. Bartlett leads the way in tree
care with trained arborists, research facilities, nationwide
experience and specialized equipment. For a professional
evaluation of your tree care needs, call today.
There is no obligation.
(732) 968-0800
Patrick LePore
BACKED BY THE BARTLETT TREE RESEARCH LABORATORIES AND
EXPERIMENTAL GROUNDS, CHARLOTTE, NC.

Thank you
to the East Brunswick
Education Foundation for
Quality Eyeglasses Since 1942
Bomarr.com
1467 Rt. 1 South - Edison, N.J. 08837
732-494-1820

everything you do to enrich
and enhance education!

